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Abstract There is strong evidence that climate change will increase drought risk and severity, but
these conclusions depend on the regions, seasons, and drought metrics being considered. We analyze
changes in drought across the hydrologic cycle (precipitation, soil moisture, and runoff) in projections
from Phase Six of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6). The multimodel ensemble shows
robust drying in the mean state across many regions and metrics by the end of the 21st century, even
following the more aggressive mitigation pathways (SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5). Regional hotspots with strong
drying include western North America, Central America, Europe and the Mediterranean, the Amazon,
southern Africa, China, Southeast Asia, and Australia. Compared to SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5, however, the
severity of drying in the lower warming scenarios is substantially reduced and further precipitation
declines in many regions are avoided. Along with drying in the mean state, the risk of the historically most
extreme drought events also increases with warming, by 200–300% in some regions. Soil moisture and
runoff drying in CMIP6 is more robust, spatially extensive, and severe than precipitation, indicating an
important role for other temperature-sensitive drought processes, including evapotranspiration and snow.
Given the similarity in drought responses between CMIP5 and CMIP6, we speculate that both generations
of models are subject to similar uncertainties, including vegetation processes, model representations of
precipitation, and the degree to which model responses to warming are consistent with observations.
These topics should be further explored to evaluate whether CMIP6 models offer reasons to have increased
confidence in drought projections.

Plain Language Summary Drought is an important natural hazard in many regions around
the world, and there are significant concerns that climate change will increase the frequency or severity
of drought events in the future. Compared to a world before anthropogenic climate change, the latest
state-of-the-art climate model projections from CMIP6 show robust drying and increases in extreme
drought occurrence across many regions by the end of the 21st century, including western North America,
Central America, Europe and the Mediterranean, the Amazon, southern Africa, China, Southeast Asia,
and Australia. While these changes occur even under the most aggressive climate mitigation pathways, the
models show substantial increases in the extent and severity of this drying under higher warming levels,
highlighting the value of mitigation for reducing drought-based climate change impacts. Given the
significant response to even modest warming, however, and evidence that climate change has already
increased drought risk and severity in some regions, adaptation to a new, drier baseline will likely be
required even under the most optimistic scenarios.

1. Introduction
Shifts in hydroclimate, especially drought, are some of the most important regional consequences of cli-
mate change for people and ecosystems (Breshears et al., 2018; Gosling & Arnell, 2016; Humphrey et al.,
2018; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2019). Analyses of climate model experiments are especially useful for evalu-
ating how climate change affects drought, including multimodel efforts such as those organized as part of
the Fifth Phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) (Taylor et al., 2012). Studies using
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CMIP5 simulations have advanced our understanding of regionally heterogeneous hydroclimate responses
to warming (Cook et al., 2014; Dai, 2013; Hessl et al., 2018), highlighted areas where increases in drought risk
and severity will be especially pronounced (Cook et al., 2015; Seager et al., 2019), investigated mechanisms
that may explain why different drought variables respond differently to warming (Berg et al., 2017; Lemor-
dant et al., 2018; Mankin et al., 2019; Milly & Dunne, 2016; Swann et al., 2016), and quantified the detection
and attribution of climate change signals in observed hydroclimate trends and drought events (Kelley et al.,
2015; Marvel et al., 2019; Williams et al., 2015).

Analyses of the CMIP5 simulations have revealed an array of drought responses showing strong and con-
sistent agreement across models in response to anthropogenic forcing, while also highlighting important,
and sometimes irreducible, uncertainties (Cook et al., 2018; Knutti & Sedlacek, 2013; Mankin, Smerdon, et
al., 2017; Mankin, Viviroli, et al., 2017). Precipitation responses to climate change, for example, are highly
uncertain for many regions and seasons (Knutti & Sedlacek, 2013), especially over land where the classic
“wet-get-wetter/dry-get-drier” expectations do not hold (Byrne & O'Gorman, 2015; Greve et al., 2014; Held &
Soden, 2006). This contrasts sharply with soil moisture and runoff, which generally show much more intense
and widespread drying patterns (Berg et al., 2017; Cook et al., 2018), in part because of warming-induced
increases in evaporative demand and total vegetation water use (Dai et al., 2018; Mankin et al., 2019). At
the same time, plant physiological responses to rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations also increase plant
water use efficiency in models (Swann et al., 2016), potentially modulating surface drying while also empha-
sizing the important, but often complex and uncertain, role of vegetation processes (Lemordant et al., 2018;
Trugman et al., 2018). Even in cases where models may strongly agree on the sign and magnitude of the
drought response, however, overreliance on consistency as a metric to guide model interpretations may lead
to overconfidence if the strong multimodel agreement arises from systematic errors across models (Tierney
et al., 2015). Thus, while the CMIP5 projections provide some of the most comprehensive information on
how drought will respond to climate change, it is important to reassess the state of knowledge as new data
sets and research tools become available.

Recently, new simulations from the latest, state-of-the-art climate models participating in Phase Six of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6) have become available (Eyring et al., 2016). This provides
a new opportunity to analyze hydroclimate and drought responses to climate change in the projections
and revisit conclusions from previous community modeling efforts. Using a multimodel ensemble (MME)
drawn from CMIP6, we investigate changes in precipitation, soil moisture, and runoff across a range of
21st-century development and radiative forcing scenarios (shared socioeconomic pathways; SSPs) developed
for ScenarioMIP (O'Neill et al., 2016). We focus our analyses around three primary research questions: (1)
How do changes in drought risk and severity compare across different CMIP6 forcing scenarios?; (2) How
different is the extent and intensity of changes in meteorological (precipitation) drought versus agricultural
(soil moisture) and hydrological (runoff) drought?; and (3) How do results from CMIP6 compare to those
from CMIP5?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. CMIP6 Multimodel Ensemble

We downloaded diagnostic output from climate models in the CMIP6 database (https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/
search/cmip6/), using the “historical” (1850–2014) simulations conducted as part of the core DECK experi-
ments (Eyring et al., 2016) and four SSPs (2015–2100) from ScenarioMIP (O'Neill et al., 2016). The historical
simulations are forced with estimates of natural (e.g., volcanic eruptions, solar and orbital variability) and
anthropogenic (e.g., greenhouse gas emissions, aerosols, land use change) climate forcings, with the goal of
simulating climate change and variability over the time period covered by the observational record. The SSPs
represent a range of future greenhouse gas emission and land use change scenarios estimated from inte-
grated assessment models and based on various assumptions regarding economic growth, climate mitigation
efforts, and global governance. Using these assumptions, the SSPs are used to generate different radiative
forcing pathways, and associated warming, out to the end of the 21st century. To consider a range of possi-
ble futures, we use simulations from four SSPs, drawn from Tier 1 of ScenarioMIP: SSP1-2.6 (+2.6 W m−2

imbalance; low forcing sustainability pathway), SSP2-4.5 (+4.5 W m−2; medium forcing middle-of-the-road
pathway), SSP3-7.0 (+7.0 W m−2; medium- to high-end forcing pathway), and SSP5-8.5 (+8.5 W m−2;
high-end forcing pathway).
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Table 1
The Number of Ensemble Members From Each Model and SSP Scenario Used to Construct the Multimodel CMIP6
Ensemble, Along With Each Model's Equilibrium Climate Sensitivity (ECS; K/2xCO2) and Reference for Submission to
CMIP6

Ensemble members
Model SSP1-2.6 SSP2-4.5 SSP3-7.0 SSP5-8.5 ECS Reference
BCC-CSM2-MR 1 1 1 1 3.1 Wu et al. (2018)
CanESM5 9 9 9 9 5.6 Swart et al. (2019)
CESM2 1 1 2 2 5.2 Danabasoglu (2019)
CESM2-WACCM 1 1 1 1 4.7 Danabasoglu (2019)
CNRM-CM6-1 6 6 6 6 4.8 Voldoire (2018)
CNRM-ESM2-1 5 5 5 5 4.8 Seferian (2018)
GFDL-CM4 NA 1 NA 1 3.9 Guo et al. (2018)
GFDL-ESM4 1 1 1 NA 2.7 Krasting et al. (2018)
IPSL-CM6A-LR 3 2 10 1 4.5 Boucher et al. (2018)
MIROC-ES2L 1 1 1 1 2.7 Tachiiri et al. (2019)
MIROC6 3 3 3 3 2.6 Tatebe and Watanabe (2018)
MRI-ESM2-0 1 1 1 1 3.2 Yukimoto et al. (2019)
UKESM1-0-LL 5 5 5 4 5.3 Good et al. (2019)

Note. ECS values are taken from Pendergrass (2019) and https://www.carbonbrief.org/cmip6-the-next-generation
-of-climate-models-explained.

We selected specific models and ensemble members (listed in Table 1) that provided the following diagnos-
tics from continuous (1850–2100) historical+SSP simulations: tas (2-m near surface air temperature; K), pr
(precipitation rate, all phases; mm day−1), mrsos (surface, top 10 cm, soil moisture content, all phases; kg
m−2), mrso (total soil moisture content, all phases summed over all layers; kg m−2), mrros (total surface
runoff leaving the land portion of the grid cell, excluding drainage through the base of the soil model; mm
day−1), and mrro (total runoff, including drainage through the base of the soil model; mm day−1). These
variables cover the full range of traditional physical drought categories: meteorological (precipitation), agri-
cultural (soil moisture), and hydrological (runoff). The simulations represent an “ensemble of opportunity,”
constrained by the requirement that each simulation must provide all of the variables outlined above. While
not all models provided theses variables for all SSPs, 11 of the 13 models are represented in each of the 4
SSPs, and 8 of these models have a consistent number of ensemble members across all four SSPs.

2.2. Analyses

For most analyses, we calculate anomalies and changes for the end of the 21st century, 2071–2100, relative
to a baseline climatology of 1851–1880. This baseline is most representative of preindustrial conditions in
the historical simulations, allowing us to evaluate the full scale of changes in climate and drought resulting
from anthropogenic forcing. To test the sensitivity of our conclusions to our choice of baseline and assess
the potential for greenhouse gas mitigation to reduce future drought responses, we also evaluate end of the
21st-century changes relative to a more modern baseline representing the last 30 years of the historical sim-
ulations, 1985–2014. To improve legibility of the figures showing changes in individual seasons, which have
a large number of subplots, the most extreme warming scenario (SSP5-8.5) is omitted from these figures.

Drought responses to warming can be highly seasonally dependent, so all analyses are conducted sepa-
rately for different seasonal composites. For precipitation, we break the analysis into four 3-month seasons:
December–February (DJF), March–May (MAM), June–August (JJA), and September–November (SON).
For all the soil moisture and runoff fields, we use 6-month averages: April–September (AMJJAS) and
October–March (ONDJFM). To facilitate comparisons across models, all models are linearly interpolated
to a new uniform 1.5◦ spatial resolution. When constructing the MME, all individual ensemble members
within each model are averaged together first, and then the MME average is calculated across models to
ensure that each model is weighted equally. Ensemble average changes are expressed in units of either per-
cent change (precipitation, surface runoff, and total runoff) or standardized z-scores (surface soil moisture
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Figure 1. Global, annual average surface air temperature (SAT) anomalies (baseline 1851–1880) for the four SSP
scenarios in our CMIP6 ensemble. (left panel) Ensemble time series, showing the ensemble median (solid lines) and
the interquartile range calculated across models (colored shading). Anomalies from observations in an updated version
of the HadCRUT (version 4) global temperature data set (Morice et al., 2012) are shown in black, using the same
1851–1880 baseline. Light gray shading is 2071–2100, the time interval used for construction of the box and jitter plots.
(right panel) Box and jitter plots for all models (median SAT anomaly, 2071–2100) in each SSP scenario. Individual
model values are indicated by the black dots.

and total column soil moisture), calculated by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation
of the time series from the baseline period. Z-scores are used for soil moisture variables that represent large
pools of moisture, where significant changes may be small on a percentage basis, but still represent large
changes relative to natural variability. All other calculations (e.g., robustness, changes in return frequency)
are applied to the variables in their native units.

The relative agreement across models in the ensemble is assessed using the robustness metric R, described in
detail in Knutti and Sedlacek (2013). This robustness indicator incorporates information on the magnitude
and sign of the MME change, variability within each simulation, and the spread across models in the MME.
A value of R = 1.0 indicates perfect agreement across models. A higher model spread or smaller signal will
decrease R, while R will increase if the shape of the distribution or variability changes between time periods,
even if the MME mean does not change. For our analyses, we use a threshold of R ≥ 0.90 to determine
whether our MME responses are robust, representing an intermediary value between the R = 0.80 (“good
agreement”) and R = 0.95 (“very good agreement”) thresholds used by Knutti and Sedlacek (2013).

We also calculate changes in the risk, or likelihood of occurrence, of extreme single-year drought events.
Extreme single-year droughts are defined as years with values, for any variable, equal to or below the 10th
percentile of all years during the 1851–1880 baseline. We then calculate the percentile of equivalent or drier
extreme drought events for 2071–2100, and use this information to determine the relative change in risk
of these droughts. To avoid distorting or damping variability because of averaging across simulations, these
drought frequency calculations are conducted at each grid cell for each variable and season by pooling all
years from all available models and ensemble members together (results are similar if only one ensemble
member from each model is used).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Warming Across the SSP Scenarios

All four SSP scenarios show strong warming over the full period of simulation from 1850–2100 (Figure 1;
left panel). Temperature trajectories across the SSPs diverge most strongly after 2050, as emissions begin to
slow or plateau in the more aggressive mitigation scenarios, SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5. For 2071–2100, median
warming (Figure 1, right panel) across the ensemble for each SSP is as follows: +2.1 K (SSP1-2.6), +3.0 K
(SSP2-4.5), +3.9 K (SSP3-7.0), and +4.9 K (SSP5-8.5). Even within each SSP, however, the spread in warming
across models can be large (black dots, right panel in Figure 1), resulting in some significant overlap between
adjacent scenarios, especially SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5.
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Figure 2. Three-month seasonal average total precipitation changes (% change, 2071–2100 versus 1851–1880) in the multimodel ensemble mean in the SSPs.
Areas where changes are nonrobust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

3.2. Precipitation

Increases in precipitation are widespread and robust across large land areas of North America, Asia, north-
ern and eastern Africa, and the Middle East (Figure 2). During boreal winter (DJF) and spring (MAM),
the largest anomalies occur across the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. This robust
response is consistent with the precipitation response in the CMIP5 models (Knutti & Sedlacek, 2013), likely
occurring as a consequence of increased atmospheric humidity in regions and seasons of mean moisture
convergence, rising motion, and storm track activity. Similarly, precipitation also increases in extratrop-
ical South America east of the Andes Mountains and also major monsoon regions around the world,
including West Africa, India, and Southeast Asia. Increases in monsoon regions are likely indicative of a
warming-induced intensification of the monsoons in the middle to late wet season (e.g., SON in Southeast
Asia), a pattern also previously documented in CMIP5 (Lee & Wang, 2014; Seth et al., 2013).

By contrast, drying patterns in precipitation are not as robust and are much more localized. The largest
declines occur in Mediterranean-type climate regions, including the Mediterranean, southwest Australia,
and along the western coasts of South America and southern Africa, in line with observations and analy-
ses of previous generations of climate models (Hoerling et al., 2012; Seager et al., 2019). Declines also occur
during the early part of the rainy season in many monsoon regions (e.g., MAM in Southeast Asia), indica-
tive of delayed monsoon onset also shown in CMIP5 models (Lee & Wang, 2014; Seth et al., 2013). Other
regions where widespread drying occurs include Central and Northern Europe (JJA), Central America (all
seasons except SON), the Amazon (all seasons, intensified during JJA and SON), southern Africa (all sea-
sons, intensified during JJA and SON), and southeast Australia (JJA and SON). Over the western United
States, the main precipitation declines occur over the southwest in spring (MAM) (Ting et al., 2018) and the
Pacific Northwest in summer (JJA).
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Figure 3. Six-month seasonal average surface (top panels) and total column (bottom panels) soil moisture changes (z-score, 2071–2100 versus 1851–1880) in
the SSPs. Areas where changes are nonrobust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

3.3. Soil Moisture

Surface soil moisture drying (Figure 3, top panels) is more robust and widespread compared to precipita-
tion, especially over North America, Europe and the Mediterranean, South America outside of Argentina,
southern Africa, and in southwestern and southeastern Australia. Notably, this drying extends into regions
where precipitation is increasing or where changes in precipitation are nonrobust, including northern and
eastern Europe and the Central Plains in North America. This highlights the importance of other processes
that can reallocate moisture away from the surface toward evapotranspiration, including increased evapora-
tive demand in the atmosphere (Dai et al., 2018) and greater vegetation water use (Mankin et al., 2019). The
impact of even the most conservative warming scenarios is apparent in the soil moisture changes, where,
under SSP1-2.6, much of western North America and Europe still experience a 1 to 2 standard deviation
shift toward drier mean conditions, especially during the warm season (AMJJAS). The few regions where
robust surface soil moisture increases occur are mostly aligned with areas where the strongest precipitation
increases are projected, including East Africa, Central Asia, Argentina, and and monsoonal regions of West
Africa and India.

Drying in the total column soil moisture is also more widespread (Figure 3, bottom panels) compared to
precipitation, but not as extensive as the surface soil moisture drying, a pattern also observed in CMIP5
(Berg et al., 2017; Cook et al., 2015; 2018). This may be indicative of a longer seasonal memory deeper in
the soil column, where antecedent moisture anomalies can more easily carry over from previous seasons,
even as near-surface soil moisture is more sensitive to concurrent seasonal changes in evaporative demand
and precipitation (Berg et al., 2017; Cook et al., 2015). It may also reflect a reduced sensitivity of deeper soil
moisture pools to increases in evaporative demand because of stronger controls by vegetation processes (e.g.,
increases in water use efficiency with higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations) (Berg et al., 2017). Analyses
in some models, however, suggest that divergent trends in shallow versus deep soil moisture responses are
not a universal response to warming (Mankin, Smerdon, et al., 2017). Additionally, it should be noted that
soil columns across models in our ensemble do not all extend to the same maximum depth, making stan-
dardized comparisons of this metric across models more difficult. For example, the bottom of the deepest
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Figure 4. Six-month seasonal average surface (top panels) and total (bottom panels) runoff changes (%, 2071–2100 versus 1851–1880) in the SSPs. Areas where
changes are nonrobust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

soil layer in BCC-CSM2-MR extends to 3.57 m, while in the CNRM family of models the bottom of the deep-
est layer is 12 m below the surface (although only hydrologically active down to 8 m). Regardless, the more
extensive drying in both the surface and total column soil moisture diagnostics highlights the importance
of processes other than precipitation for understanding future agricultural drought.

3.4. Runoff

In the Northern Hemisphere, runoff declines occur primarily during AMJJAS and are generally associated
with increases in runoff over the same regions during ONDJFM, especially at high northern latitudes and in
high-elevation areas of the midlatitudes (e.g., montane regions of western North America) (Figure 4). These
are regions where, much like in CMIP5, snow dynamics are important, and where the projected seasonal
shifts in runoff likely reflect warming impacts on total precipitation (Knutti & Sedlacek, 2013), snow versus
rain partitioning (Krasting et al., 2013), and the surface snowpack (Shi & Wang, 2015). Warming increases
total precipitation at middle to high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere during the cold season (Figure 2),
with an increasing fraction of this precipitation falling as rain rather than snow. At the surface, warming
also reduces the water stored in the snowpack (e.g., through lower snowfall inputs and increased losses from
sublimation and melting) and also shifts the timing of snowpack melt earlier in the season. Through these
processes, more direct runoff occurs in the winter and early spring, less moisture is stored in the snowpack,
and less water is therefore available during the subsequent growing season.

Elsewhere, runoff changes are tied closely to changes in total precipitation. Robust runoff increases
occur over most monsoon regions, consistent with the intensification of the monsoons and increases in
total monsoon-season precipitation. Runoff also declines in the Mediterranean and other regions with
Mediterranean-climates, like southwestern Australia and Chile, as well as over Central America, the Ama-
zon, and southern Africa. As with soil moisture, robust runoff reductions still occur for many regions even
under SSP1-2.6 (e.g., western North America, Europe and the Mediterranean, South America, and south-
ern Africa), highlighting the strong sensitivity of the terrestrial hydrologic cycle to even modest warming.
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Figure 5. Six-month seasonal average changes (2071–2100 versus 1851–1880) in precipitation (%), surface and total runoff (%), and surface and total column
soil moisture (z-score) for SSP5-8.5 in our CMIP6 ensemble. Colored hatching indicates regions where the sign of the MME response (drying or wetting) is
different between CMIP6 and a similar ensemble from the RCP 8.5 scenario in CMIP5: red = areas where CMIP6 indicates drying and CMIP5 shows wetting;
blue = areas where CMIP6 indicates wetting and CMIP5 shows drying. The 17 models in the CMIP5 ensemble are as follows: BCC-CSM-1.1, CCSM4,
CNRM-CM5, CSIRO-MK3-6.0, CanESM2, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-ESM2M, GISS-E2-R, INMCM4, IPSL-CM5A-LR, IPSL-CM5A-MR, IPSL-CM5B-LR,
MIROC-ESM, MIROC-ESM-CHEM, MIROC5, MRI-CGCM3, and NorESM1-M.
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However, while robust declines in runoff (surface and total) are generally more widespread compared to
precipitation, this drying is not as extensive as the soil moisture declines noted previously.

Somewhat paradoxically, certain regions show divergent trends in soil moisture and runoff. For example,
over the southeastern United States, Southeast Asia, and southeastern Australia, soil moisture declines
under most SSP scenarios while, at the same time, runoff either increases or does not change in a robust
manner. This is perhaps not surprising, given the myriad of different processes affecting soil moisture and
runoff (Mankin et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2014), but it does further highlight important differences in surface
moisture responses across different drought variables.

3.5. Comparisons To CMIP5

To quantify differences between the CMIP6 ensemble and the previous generation of models in CMIP5, we
compare the sign of the MME responses in SSP5-8.5 (CMIP6) and RCP 8.5 (CMIP5) (Figure 5). Here, we focus
on differences in the sign of the MME ensemble responses, rather than magnitude or robustness, because
of the challenges inherent in accounting for potentially important differences in the two ensembles that
are unrelated to advances in model physics or process representations (e.g., number of models or ensemble
members, specific models included, etc). Disagreements on the sign of the MME response between CMIP5
and CMIP6 are indicated by the colored hatching: red hatching highlights regions where CMIP6 shows
drying and CMIP5 is wetting, while blue hatching shows areas where CMIP6 shows wetting and CMIP5
shows drying.

For most regions, the large-scale patterns of wetting and drying are consistent between CMIP5 and CMIP6,
and areas where the two ensembles disagree are primarily in transitional regions between robust drying and
wetting responses (e.g., ONDJFM precipitation and surface soil moisture in northern Africa), or in areas
where the CMIP6 response is nonrobust (e.g., AMJJAS precipitation over the western United States). Over
some areas, however, differences between CMIP5 and CMIP6 are spatially extensive, especially in cases
where the sign of the change switches to drying in CMIP6: total column soil moisture over Alaska, the
Northern Plains of the United States, and northeastern Asia; runoff over the Amazon and southern Africa;
and AMJJAS precipitation in eastern Europe. Fewer areas with robust responses see a sign reversal to wetting
in CMIP6: runoff in the eastern United States and parts of China; total column soil moisture in northern
Africa, the Middle East, and southwestern Asia; and surface soil moisture in northern China, and northern
Africa. At present, it is impossible to definitively attribute these differences to any specific reason. More
broadly, however, the most robust regional patterns of wetting and drying in CMIP6 are largely consistent
with CMIP5.

3.6. Extent of Robust Drying Over Global Land Areas

Excluding Antarctica and Greenland, the global land area that experiences robust drying is sensitive to both
the SSP scenarios and drought variables being considered (Figure 6). Within each SSP, the spatial extent of
drying is larger for soil moisture and runoff compared to precipitation. During AMJJAS under SSP3-7.0, for
example, robust drying in precipitation affects only 25.1% of the land area, increasing to 58.1% for surface
soil moisture, 43.4% for total column soil moisture, 35.5% for surface runoff, and 32.3% for total runoff. To
a lesser degree, the spatial extent of drying also increases with the level of forcing in the SSP scenarios,
especially in surface soil moisture where drying during AMJJAS increases from 47.7% of the global land
area in SSP1-2.6 to 62.1% in SSP5-8.5. Changes in the extent of drying across SSPs is much more muted in
precipitation and runoff, however, and effectively zero in the case of total column soil moisture. Increases
in the spatial extent of drying with SSP forcing are also relatively small compared to the increasing intensity
of drying within regions as warming increases (e.g., Figures 2–4). Over the Mediterranean, for example, the
intensity of declines in AMJJAS surface runoff is between 10% and 20% in SSP1-2.6, but exceeds 30–60% for
much of the region under SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5.

3.7. Changes in Extreme Drought Risk

Shifts in extreme drought risk, defined as years with event magnitudes below the 10th percentile from the
1851–1880 baseline, broadly follow changes in the MME mean (ONDJFM, Figure 7; AMJJAS, Figure 8).
The most intense and widespread declines in drought risk occur across high northern latitudes, India, East
Africa, and Argentina, all regions that experience some of the largest and most robust increases in MME
mean precipitation. Ensemble mean drying in western North America, southern Africa, the Amazon, and
Europe causes some of the largest increases in extreme soil moisture and runoff drought risk, as high as
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Figure 6. For all drought variables and SSP scenarios, the fractional land area, excluding Antarctica and Greenland,
with robust drying responses (defined as areas where R ≥ 0.90 and the sign of the change is negative) during ONDJFM
and AMJJAS.

+200–300%, equivalent to a 3 to 4 times increase in the likelihood of occurrence of these events. Increases
in risk can also be seen in regions that experience either robust wetting in the MME mean (e.g., runoff
in East Africa) or where the MME mean response is not robust (e.g., runoff in eastern Australia). While
somewhat counterintuitive, this implies that for some regions drought risk may increase even if the mean
state does not get drier because the underlying variability increases or becomes increasingly skewed toward
the drier tail, a phenomenon also documented in CMIP5 (Pendergrass et al., 2017). As expected, increases
in drought risk are largest in the higher warming SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios. However, increases in
extreme drought risk are large for some variables and regions, even under the lowest warming scenarios.
For example, drought risk under SSP1-2.6 increases by over +100% (×2) over western North America, the
Amazon, southern Africa, Europe, and the Mediterranean.

3.8. Annual Average Changes

Despite often divergent trends across seasons, annual average precipitation increases across most regions in
the Northern Hemisphere with warming (Figure 9, left column). At middle to high latitudes, this is indica-
tive of large increases during the cold season that overcompensate for any declines or marginal responses
during the rest of the year (Figure 2). Similarly, intensification of middle- to late-season monsoon rainfall
over regions like India and extratropical South America drives increases in total annual precipitation, despite
delays in monsoon onset. Robust precipitation declines are still apparent in the same regions from the sea-
sonal plots, including the Amazon, Central America, Mediterranean, southern Africa, and southwest and
southeast coastal Australia. Broadly, however, annual terrestrial precipitation responses are dominated by
robust wetting or nonrobust responses, with net drying much more localized in specific regions.

Increases in total annual precipitation, however, does not directly translate to increases in total annual
runoff for many regions (Figure 9, center and right columns). For example, despite widespread precipitation
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Figure 7. For ONDJFM during 2071–2100, the risk or likelihood of extreme single-year drought events (top numbers, bold text) and the change in risk relative
to 1851–1880 (bottom numbers, plain text). Extreme single-year droughts are defined as years, for each variable, with single-year magnitudes equal to or drier
than the 10th percentile of all years from the baseline 1851–1880. Hatching indicates areas of nonrobust changes in the MME mean, identical to Figures 2–4.

increases across the middle to high northern latitudes, annual surface runoff declines across Europe, west-
ern Russia, much of Canada, and the western United States. This is likely attributed primarily to large-scale
shifts in precipitation from snow to rain, resulting in a redistribution of runoff from the warm to cold season
(see Figure 4) and net declines in the annual average. Over these same regions, annual average declines are
not as widespread in total runoff, though they are more intense and extensive over western North Amer-
ica and Europe than would be expected from annual precipitation changes alone. Elsewhere, annual runoff
changes generally closely follow the sign of precipitation changes.

Compared to precipitation and runoff, robust declines in soil moisture are much more widespread, affecting
large areas of every continent (excluding Antarctica), even in regions with robust increases in total annual
precipitation (Figure 10). As noted previously, this likely reflects the myriad of other important processes
affecting soil moisture that also change with warming, including increased evaporative demand in the atmo-
sphere and plant water use. The few localized regions experiencing robust increases in annual soil moisture
are those areas with some of the strongest increases in precipitation, including extra-tropical South America,
northern and eastern Africa, India, and Central Asia.

3.9. Baseline Sensitivity and Future Mitigation Potential

All of our results presented to this point use a near preindustrial baseline, 1851–1880, for calculation of the
anomalies, allowing us to evaluate the full scale of changes in drought associated with anthropogenic climate
change. To assess the potential for greenhouse gas mitigation to reduce future drought impacts from climate
change, we recalculate the annual average anomalies using a modern baseline from the last 30 years of the
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Figure 8. For AMJJAS during 2071–2100, the risk or likelihood of extreme single-year drought events (top numbers, bold text) and the change in risk relative to
1851–1880 (bottom numbers, plain text). Extreme single-year droughts are defined as years, for each variable, with single-year magnitudes equal to or drier than
the 10th percentile of all years from the baseline 1851–1880. Hatching indicates areas of nonrobust changes in the MME mean, identical to Figures 2–4.

historical simulations, 1985–2014. Comparing these anomalies with those using the preindustrial baseline
highlights how the changes in drought associated with warming are distributed between the historical and
future intervals, as well as the potential future mitigation benefits for drought from shifting toward lower
warming pathways.

In the case of precipitation, it is clear that much of the drying in the SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5 projections is
driven by changes during the historical period (Figure 11, left column). For example, many of the regions
(e.g., Central America, the Amazon, the Mediterranean) with robust annual precipitation declines using
the 1851–1880 baseline (Figure 9) are non-robust when using 1985–2014. This suggests that, in terms of
meteorological drought, further declines can likely be prevented by following these pathways over the higher
warming scenarios of SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5, where continued precipitation reductions in many regions are
likely.

Following these lower forcing pathways would also substantially diminish future declines in runoff
(Figure 11, center and right columns) and soil moisture (Figure 12) compared to SSP3-7.0 and SSP5-8.5.
However, unlike with precipitation where additional future drying is mostly prevented in these low warming
scenarios, there are still substantial and robust future declines in runoff and soil moisture, even in regions
where precipitation responses are non-robust (e.g., the western United States). This again highlights the
importance of non-precipitation processes for agricultural and hydrological drought. Furthermore, this sug-
gests that, even under the most optimistic forcing pathways, mitigation will be insufficient to completely
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Figure 9. Annual average, multimodel ensemble mean changes (percent) in (left column) precipitation and (middle and right columns) runoff for 2071–2100,
using the 1851–1880 baseline. Areas where changes are nonrobust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

address drought responses to climate change, and some degree of adaptation will be necessary to increase
resiliency in a drier future.

4. Conclusions
Understanding how drought dynamics will change in a warming world is an area of active research involving
a complex range of processes (e.g., precipitation, evapotranspiration, plant physiological responses) that
transcend traditional disciplinary boundaries (e.g., hydrology, ecology, climatology) (Berg et al., 2017; Cook
et al., 2018; Dai et al., 2018; Mankin et al., 2019; Milly & Dunne, 2016; Swann, 2018). Much of our current
knowledge and expectations for how drought will change over the coming decades originates in analyses
of large climate model ensembles, including those simulations organized as part of CMIP5 during the most
recent Fifth Assessment Report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (IPCC, 2013).
In anticipation of the upcoming Sixth Assessment Report from the IPCC, we investigated drought responses
to warming across different drought variables, seasons, and future forcing scenarios at the global scale in
the latest, state-of-the-art climate model projections in CMIP6. We found that

• The sign and magnitude of drought responses to warming depends heavily on the region, season, and
indicators being considered.

• Robust drying responses in soil moisture and runoff are more widespread compared to precipitation,
especially during AMJJAS in the Northern Hemisphere. For runoff, this is mostly likely a consequence of
warming effects on snow that cause a redistribution of runoff from the warm to cool season. In the case
of soil moisture, it is likely connected to increases in evaporative demand mediated by surface vegetation
responses and water use.

• The spatial extent of robust drying increases under the higher forcing and warming scenarios in most
variables, with surface soil moisture showing the strongest response. Compared to the spatial extent of
the drying, however, the response within robustly drying regions is much more sensitive, with drying
increasing sharply under higher warming scenarios.
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Figure 10. Annual average, multimodel ensemble mean changes (z-score) in (left) surface and (right) total column soil moisture for 2071–2100, using the
1851–1880 baseline. Areas where changes are nonrobust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

• At the same time, some regions are likely to see reductions in drought, especially areas where total annual
precipitation increases, including the high northern latitudes and monsoon regions on all continents.
This robust wetting is more intense and widespread in the precipitation and runoff response compared
to soil moisture.

• Beyond changes in the mean state (Figures 2–4), the CMIP6 models also show changes in the risk or like-
lihood of the historically most extreme drought events (Figures 7 and 8). The risk of these events generally
increases in areas of robust mean drying and decreases in regions of robust mean wetting, suggesting
that increases in these extreme events are largely driven by shifts in the mean. However, certain regions
(e.g., East Africa, eastern Australia) show increased extreme drought risk despite either nonrobust mean
moisture responses or even shifts toward wetter average conditions, indicating changes in variability or
the shape of the underlying distributions.

• Results from CMIP6 are broadly consistent with CMIP5, at least in the sign of the response. This sug-
gests that many of the same physical processes and underlying uncertainties will remain important for
interpreting the latest model projections. Understanding areas where there is divergence between CMIP5
and CMIP6, however, will require more detailed investigations to determine the most likely reasons (e.g.,
structural changes in the models, differences in the underlying climate sensitivity, internal variability).
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Figure 11. Annual average, multi-model ensemble mean changes (percent) in precipitation and runoff for 2071–2100, using the 1985–2014 baseline. Areas
where changes are non-robust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

• Even with differences across drought variables and seasons, major hotspots of consistent drying with
warming are apparent in CMIP6, including western North America, Europe and the Mediterranean, Cen-
tral America, South America (outside of Argentina), southern Africa, and southwestern and southeastern
Australia. Encouragingly, because the severity of future drying in most regions is strongly connected to
the forcing scenario, there are substantial mitigation benefits to following a lower emissions pathway.
Even under SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5, however, robust increases in drought relative to the present day can
still be expected for many regions.

Despite major developments in land surface models between CMIP5 and CMIP6 (e.g., Li et al., 2019),
regional drought responses are remarkably consistent between the two ensembles (Figure 5). At the same
time, it remains important to determine whether the increased sophistication in CMIP6 models represents
a meaningful improvement over CMIP5, and whether these improvements and the consistency between
CMIP5 and CMIP6 offer a case for increased confidence in these results. Preliminary results from the Inter-
national Land Model Benchmarking Project (ILAMB, https://www.ilamb.org/results/) show that the CMIP6
ensemble improves performance, relative to observations, over CMIP5 in a number of drought-related
processes, from ecosystem processes like prognostic leaf area index, to hydrologic processes like runoff, ter-
restrial water storage, and surface energy partitioning. Relative to observations, however, there is not yet a
clear CMIP6 improvement in temperature and precipitation. With these improvements in CMIP6, is it rea-
sonable to expect drought risks to be better constrained, or their uncertainties reduced? Given the critical
role of internal variability and other irreducible uncertainties in drought risk assessments (Coats & Mankin,
2016), it is unlikely. Model improvements and better representations of drought processes, while important,
therefore should not be expected to directly translate to reduced uncertainties in drought risk projections.

Due to the consistency between the two model generations, our CMIP6 analysis largely reaffirms conclu-
sions from studies using CMIP5 (as reviewed in Cook et al., 2018), highlighting many of the same regions
likely to be most at risk for increased drought in a warmer future and areas where hydroclimate responses
are either nonrobust or shift toward wetter conditions. Our results underline the importance of considering
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Figure 12. Annual average, multi-model ensemble mean changes (z-score) in surface and total column soil moisture for 2071–2100, using the 1985–2014
baseline. Areas where changes are non-robust (R < 0.90) are indicated by hatching.

both the seasonality of drought responses and the differences in sign, magnitude, and robustness of changes
across different drought variables. Such details are especially important when trying to connect drought in
the hydrologic cycle to the actual effect of these moisture deficits on people and ecosystems. Runoff, for
example, encompasses the main sphere of active human water resources management, the primary source
for reservoirs, hydropower, and irrigation. Conversely, soil moisture is the most critical variable for supply-
ing ecosystems and rainfed agriculture. As is apparent in the SSP projections, however, soil moisture and
runoff show substantially different responses to climate change. These variables therefore cannot substi-
tute as proxies for each other, underscoring the necessity of considering the full hydrologic cycle response
to warming.

Confidence in drought projections requires validating drought dynamics, variability, and trends within cli-
mate models, an often difficult task. One major limitation is the lack of long-term, high-quality instrumental
drought observations. Precipitation data are often only sparsely available for many regions outside of Europe
and the United States, especially prior to 1950, and other variables (e.g., soil moisture, runoff) are typically
unavailable at scales comparable to the typical resolution of climate model grid cells. Additionally, many
of the important processes affecting drought variability and trends in climate models are only weakly con-
strained. This includes evapotranspiration (Lian et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2016), vegetation responses to
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drought and climate (Green et al., 2019; Mankin et al., 2019), the fidelity of simulated precipitation and
associated teleconnections (Allen & Anderson, 2018; Coats et al., 2013; Tierney et al., 2015; Zhang & Soden,
2019), and regional feedbacks and interactions that may amplify or ameliorate drought responses (Berg et
al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2019). In part because of these important uncertainties, numerous studies have high-
lighted the limitations of climate models in their ability to adequately simulate drought and raised concerns
regarding their utility for climate change applications (Huang et al., 2016; Lehner et al., 2019; Nasrollahi et
al., 2015; Orlowsky & Seneviratne, 2013; Padrón et al., 2019; Ukkola et al., 2016; 2018).

Despite these weaknesses, there is evidence that observed drought trends and events, and the associated cli-
mate change mechanisms, are consistent with the trends and mechanisms simulated within climate models.
In terms of precipitation, the most robust drying in the CMIP6 projections occurs in Mediterranean-type
climate regions around the world, the same regions where long-term precipitation declines and increases in
meteorological drought have been observed (Seager et al., 2019). This includes the Mediterranean and south-
ern Europe (Gudmundsson & Seneviratne, 2016; Hoerling et al., 2012; Kelley et al., 2015), southern Africa
(Otto et al., 2018), Chile (Garreaud et al., 2020), and southwest Australia (Delworth & Zeng, 2014). Despite
strong drying over Central America and the Caribbean in CMIP6, however, recent precipitation trends in this
region cannot be currently separated from natural variability (Anderson et al., 2019; Jones et al., 2016), even
as warming may be amplifying soil moisture drought over the Caribbean (Herrera et al., 2018). Similarly,
there is strong evidence for the western United States that warming temperatures and increased atmospheric
evaporative demand have contributed to soil moisture and runoff drying (Griffin & Anchukaitis, 2014; Hoell
et al., 2019; McCabe et al., 2017; Williams et al., 2015; Xiao et al., 2018) and declining snowpacks (Barnett
et al., 2008; Berg & Hall, 2017; Mote et al., 2016; 2018), even as the recent precipitation declines have been
attributed primarily to natural variability (Delworth et al., 2015; Lehner et al., 2018; Seager et al., 2015).
Model responses indicating that warming will increase vegetation water use and help drive surface drying
(Mankin et al., 2019) are also broadly supported by observations (Trancoso et al., 2017; Ukkola et al., 2016).
Further, concurrent wetting and drying trends in soil moisture across regions are also consistent between
climate models and observations at the near-global scale, and in line with the expected responses to warm-
ing over the 20th century (Gu et al., 2019; Marvel et al., 2019). Thus, despite the documented weaknesses
and uncertainties in the climate models, the broad consistency between models and observations over many
regions provides some increased confidence in their value for investigating drought and climate change.

Finally, the clear increase in the magnitude and extent of drying as the forcing and warming increases across
the SSPs demonstrates the clear benefits of greenhouse gas mitigation for reducing climate change forced
increases in drought risk and severity, a result also demonstrated in CMIP5 (Ault et al., 2016). However,
we find that robust and large-magnitude drying is not isolated to the higher-end scenarios of SSP3-7.0 and
SSP5-8.5, but exists even under the more aggressive SSP1-2.6 and SSP2-4.5 mitigation pathways, similar
to results found by Lehner et al. (2017) using CMIP5. This includes regions like western North America,
the Mediterranean, southern Africa, and the Amazon (Figures 11 and 12). Furthermore, even though the
SSP1-2.6 drying in the MME mean may appear modest, these relatively small changes in the mean state still
translate to large shifts in tail risks. For example, over much of western North America under SSP1-2.6, the
frequency of extreme soil moisture and surface runoff droughts during the warm season (AMJJAS) increases
by 100–200% (a factor of 2 to 3 times) (Figures 7 and 8). Thus, even in the scenario that limits the end of
the 21st century warming to +2 K above preindustrial, these mitigation efforts will still result in substantial
increases in drought risk and severity, indicating that adaptation measures will still be required to ensure
adequate resiliency in the future.
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